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Bo gd. Ho .26/59.
DADS A SOAP STONE MILL mazdoor UNION* DADSA* RAJA^TKAN* '
(Both Unions Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress)

To 9 The General Manager*
Jaipur Mineral Development Syndicate (P)Ltd* * 

Johri Baxar* 
Jaipur*

4 
Dear Sir* APPOINTMENT ON NEGOTIATION AND ACTION COMMITTEE

; ; .BY ABOVE TWO UNIONS^ u , _ ? * ‘
You are hereby notified that a Negotiation & Action Committee 

consisting of following ten members has been foxmed by both the above 
two Unions* with a view to negotiate w|th the Management in respect 
of Charters of Demands submitted by above two Unions* onrTL< Deo.60. ’ 
and failing in the negotiations* to serve ae Action Committee to lead 
the joint struggle of Daus a Soap Stone Mill & Dagota Khan Workers* in 
appropriate & suitable manner*

1* Vaid Bhagban * ahai Zala*
2* Syed Nizawddin.
3* Mohan

. 4. { Durgagad Shirali*
5. Ganesh*

Eans*
Shivdhan* 4

. 3* Badri*
9* Mah&deva*

10* Yasin Khan*
Com*IXirgadaB Shirali has been appointed Secretary to the 

above Negotiation & Action Committee*

U t *

General Secretary* President*
Dagota Khan Maxdoor Union* Dagota Khan Mazdoor Union* . .

And && : -........... -
Dausa Soap Stone Mill Maxdoor Un ion. Dans a Soap Stone Mill Maxdoor union

Copies forwarded for information to:-

V 2*

6*

-* Comnltte.,; A.I.T.U.C.Jaipur,
c* UM A*I«T.U.C.ITMr Delhi.
3. She Conciliation Officer (Central)Ajmer. 
4. The Lahour InBpeotor(Central)Jaipur.
5. Bie Regional labour Cemniselener (Central)Jabalpur.
e. Labour & Conciliation officer (BaJ) Jaipur.
7. Labour CoBmiSBionert RaJastfaant Jaipur, > a ,
8. Regional Ageistant labour CommieBioner,(Raj)Jaipur.

^Bi®tant Jabew CcmmiBBioner(lMP & evl) Rajasthan, Jaipur.
lO.lhe Chief Labour CtmulBBianer (Central) Kew Delhi, a*
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From;- Durgadas Shirali.
Authorised Representative, 

Loha Khan Mazdoor Union.
Neemla, P.O,Dausa.(Raj J

Camp..... C/o. A,1.T.U.C.4,Ashok Road,N.Delhi.

N.Delhi. Dated. 11th Feb.61.

To,
The Welfare Adviser,
To the Chief Labour Commissioner,
Government of India,
18, Gurudwara Road Hutments,
New, .Whit.

Sub: Retrenchment of 113 workers of Neemla Iron Ore 
Mines dispute arising therefrom.

Ref: Yours No.WPA/1/61 dated 4th Feb.61, addressed to
Shri P.L.Kedia, General Manager, Murlidhar Jhunjhu- 
nuwala (P)Ltd, Dausa, and the Secretary, Lohakhan Mazd 
Mazdoor Union, Neemla, P.O.Dausa.

Sir,
1. In your above referred letter you had asked the General 
Manager of M/s.Murlidhar Jhunjhunuwala (P)Ltd and the Secretary 
Loha Khan Mazdoor Union, Dausa, to report to you before 15th 
February 61, the implementation of the settlement arrived at 
between the Management of Neemla Iron Ore Mines and Loha Khan 
Mazdoor Union, on 3•2.61, through your very appreciative efforts

2. As decided all the workers came to the Mines on the 
morning of 4th February with a view to report to work. But the 
Management wanted to take in writing from all the workers an 
undertaking that from hence forward they have agreed to work 
on piece rate basis as per agreement arrived at between the 
Management and Loha Khan Mazdoor Union, Dausa. The workers 
pointed out that as an agreement has been arrived at and signed 
by the President & Secretary of the Union, the question of 
their giving a seperate undertaking in writing does not arise 
at all. There upon the Mineo Manager refused to take the 
workers on work, saying he has instructions from the General 
Manager, not to take the workers on work unless they give 
written undertaking as stated above. So all the workers 
stayed near the mines premises awaiting the arrival of their 
Union Representatives to take further directions from them. 
Thereupon the Manager threatened them that 14 workers arrested 
will be harrassed in the Jail and he will see to it that they 
irill be kept in Jail till the workers rejoin the duty. Further 
misunderstanding was created among the workers by all out 
extensive propaganda by the management that the Representatives 
of the Union had betrayed the interest of the workers by 
signing an agreement to the effect that ALL the workers will 

henceforth work on piece rate. It was but natural that these 
harmful tactics on the part of the Management caused redeterio
ration of the peaceful atmosphere created by your efforts the 
previous evening.

3* You will remember Sir, that the General Manager & his 
legal adviser had in your presence during the conciliation 
proceedings made it out that the 14 workers arrested, were not 
actually arrested but just to bring pressure upon the workers 
were merely detained in the Police custody by their manipulation 
and before 2.30 p.m. the next day they themselves will get 
them released from the Police Custody. But instead of taking 
action as per their promise before you, they on the contrary 
threatened to harrass them in Jaih, as stated in para 2.
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4. However the workers remained near the mines premises 
upto 2.30 p.m. but thereafter, because the management had broken 
their agreement as well as their verbal promise to get the workers 
released, Bearing that really they will be harrassed in Jail, 
decided unanimously to send their Union President & General 
Secretary to Jaipur to get the arrested workers released first. 
Under the circumstances such was the only course left before 
them, because a copy of the agreement as arrived at on 3*2.61 
was not handed over the Union or the Management by you as you 
were in a haste to return to Delhi. ;

5. On 6th February evening the arrested workers were bailed 
out through the efforts of the Union.

6. On 7th morning all the arrested workers along with other 
15 workers met the Labour Inspector (C)Jaipur, in his office, 
and gave him full version of what had taken place after your goodsell 
-self had left the mines , till that moment. He took statements 
from them, and promised to visit the Mines after his return from 
Jabalpur where he was sheduled to proceed the same day.

7. On Sth Feb. 61 your goodself and the R.L,C.(C)Jabalpur, 
were informed by the Union by telegram that the Management is 
not implementing the agreement and that the workers are awaiting 
implementation. You were also requested to Instruct the owners 
to start mines immediately with compensation for workers’ lost 
days •

8. Your copy of agreement dated 3«2.61 reached the Union 
only on 9th evening.

9. It was only on the evening of 10th the General Manager 
Mr.Kedia came near the place where the workers were sitting very 
peacefully about a mile away from the mine premises, because of 
fear of further police repression. Till that time the management 
was continueously threatening the workers with further police 
repression. But only This time Mr.Kedia expressed a desire to 
talk with the undersigped, and implement the agreemjnt.

10. Your goodself is quite aware the manner in which the 
representatives of the Union were insulted while the conciliation 
proceedings were on, but only under your request ind with a view 
to bring an amicable settlement, the Union’s Representatives were 
very tolerant and never lost the balance. So this time too in 

spite of all previous breaches of promises and agreements, the 
undersigned willing agreed to discuss with Mr.Kedia the implements 
tion of the Agreement.

11. However the Management interprets the agreed terms of 
settlement in a way which would result in all gains for the 
Management and all loss to the workers.

From the first term of the settlemtn t it will be quite 
clear that the Union had agreed piece rate wage systeme only 
for those 113 retrenched workers who were to be reinstated, 
and NOT FOR ALL WORKERS. But the Management interprets it as 
implying ALL workers, retrenched as well as those whom the 
Management had branded as not being on strike. They interpret it 
as an acceptance on our part of the piece rate terms proposed by 
them to be operative (according to them) from 15th Feb.61, which 
is entirely a seperate issue to which we have not conceeded in 
any way.

Secondly, during the conciliation proceedings it was 
pointed out by me that the workers will extract theiron ore 
from within their leased area where they will find a proved 
deposit. Since the workers were to be paid piece rate wage, 
on the quantity of Iron Ore Extracted and not on muck or for the 
removal of over burden, naturally labour put on unproductive work 
will be a dead loss to the workers for which the Management will 
not pay. Hence from where to extract production and from where 
not to, will be the choice of the workers, provided they carr’ 
out their operations within the company’s leased area. P.T.Q.
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But the Management says that the workers should work only at such 
/ places shown by the Management. Suppose no production comes from there

-re then they should start work at another place shown by the 
Management, so on and so on. That means untill production starts, 
all the labour put up so far by the workers will be a dead loss 
to them. More over if such had to be the case then they had to 
include it as a term in the settled agreement before signing it, 
which they did not.

The workers are still sitting at a place about a mile 
from the mine premises awaiting intervention from Labour Department.

12. So yesterday the workers unanimously took decision to send 
me to Delhi, to place the whole matter before your goodself• But 
unfortunately 11th, 12th, 4c 13th are holidays. Therefore the 
A .1.T.U.C.Contacted the Chief Labour Commissioner (C) on Phone, 
who gave ikaocixidtoc to understand that the Management has already 
intimated him about the implementation having been carried out, but 
since news has alseX reached his office about the nonimplementation 
from the Union Side, he has already instructed the Labour Inspector 
(C) Jaipur, to visit the mines immediately, and submit his on the 
spot report without delay, and that only on receipt of the Labour 
Inspector^ report further action can be taken.

13. Therefore now either the Management should allow the 
workers to work of their own accord on the spots best thought of by 
them within of course the leased area, or else the Management should 
take back all the workers on daily rate basis as heitherto they 
were doing. In either case the workers must be paid for the days 
lost as a result of enforced nonemployment on them, which the Gene
ral Manager had verbally agreed before you.

14. When the Labour Inspector,Jaipur will return from Jabalpur 
we do not know.In the meantime how long more the workers will have 
to get justice at the hands of the Law, is not known. They are 
getting restive, xndt but all the same, will wait till 15th Feb.61, 
but thereafter they may have to resort to mass hunger strike to 
bring moral pressure on the Management. If at all they have to pave 
that way, it will not be their fault.

Now we patiently await further developments.

Yours Faithfully,

(D.R.Shirali)
Authorised Representative, 
Loha Khan Mazdoor Union,Neemla, 
P .0.Dause . (Rajasthan)
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> er tonal representation to. you on 
of the workers to you on l^-b-'Sl

A. I. T. U
K ece:

ana fri*Kv

^kenkulam ^Uattara Quarry ^QDor/zerd’

LXF'KKTf DELI /Erl .

Honourable Gulzarilul Manda, 
flutter ioi Lubom and Planning 
uovernruent of India,

Paraaakthy BuildlngK,
Ifiadural Bead,
Tirunelveli Jn 
fa all ^o^u.

ftrike notice served by our union 
the quarry Mnagewita Thalayuthu 
In Tirunelveli District of madras

on 
ar en 
State

, frl.P. Hammoor thy .;
T ha n ga tsan 1 U • P »

796

behalf 
by Lx 1

in receipt of the tele^ra/s given by Sri

Hamai :oorthy, fri. ./ange, and f r 1 .Thancawani after meeting 

you on lL-3-'6i and we axe extremely glad to learn from

th it telegram that you are personally looking oux question 

and uu are greatly tiiankful to yo^ for the same*

2. In accordance with the advice given to us by 

the above th)ce leaders, we have withdrawn the strike 

uotite server on the quarry fcan^Lementf. ant* have advised 

the worker; not to resort to etrlhe which should cogence 

to-duj-.

o. < e earnestly hope the.quujry aje-.nugeisentK #111 

appreciate th it ghetsture and will stop further prova- 

cat lout and vietimitation.

4. We request you, to be kind enough, to 1 eler the 

lesut t pending at pre; ent before yoti fcr 

cation•

t<, VZe aiRo request you to be kind enough, to take 

suitable eteps to enable the worker® to win their wost
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THENKULAM.

ftf efifo. - 1 2 « - ——.........>96

jut t ana reasonable aoir^ndc and alro us* **"*»*• 7c si 

ou'icer to persuade the quarry icana laments to nettle 

theu tr •dMlf.puteb in an u/ricable way and through

peaceful regot latlone in the interest Qi c^zeent industry.

work ere and people at &rge»

Thankie you.

Tirunelveli,J

it— 3—1961.fi

Yours sincerely.

Prerident•

>op\ to: 1. Pepuf ry to Lepart^ent 01 labour
Cove: ruoeiu of India, PE.*”T^

it. Tri r.A. &•' .

3. tri p. rtumwoorttiy y-.r.

4. Tri K.T.k. Thangaiiani i/.p.

5 • Heg 1 ona 1 labour C;o1 &e 1 oner (centru 1}, Aadrug.

6. Conciliation Oiilcer (Central), Madras.

7. PlFtrict Collector, Tirunelveli.

8. Dlftrlct Superintendent of Police, Tirunelveli.

9. onager of Cm nu Hi net-, T&iaiyuthu.

10. of A^rtcultural Far®g Ltd., Tulalyutuu•

3%25e2%2580%25941961.fi
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- --------------T-H e n k u l a m .
A T t L CZ ________

P&rasakthy Buildings, 
^adurui Hoad?
Tirunelveli Jn.,
T A .1 i L ii A 1/ o • 
---------.............  196

The Regional Labour Comelet lone; (C)» 
x A D R A S.

rub; Hrg’ nt grievances of quarry workerr 
employed in Agricultural Parras Ltd., 
Loche Mines and Krishna ill net', in 
Talayuthu area of Tirunelveli Lt* - 
immediate enquiry and redressal - 
requested. 

•••»*»

Ve submit the fo lowing fox your urgent and benign 

consideration and favourable action;

a) -K.asar^thu_ Jr., Jlo. Mj J^WiD^JWiao^

She was bitten by u poisonous snake on 2.1.’61 ana

she applied for leave on <5.1.61 by post under certificate 
/

of posting. On 27.1.61, she got a certificate from the

Qoctojtund sent the same to the management with & request

to grunt leave for 2 months and this was sent by 

registered post with acknowledgement due.

The management called foi an explanation from her 

through their Registered letter dated 23-1-61 which has 

■ been registered in the post office on 'tK^s

letter <6 received by her on 31.1.61. Jn 1.2.61 she 
i —----------
; hat submitted her explanation to the management explaining 

the reasons for her unavoidable absence.

On 17.2.61, the management sent her a termination 

I order for not producing a certificate from the company’s 

- eoctor. We submit th<st the termination order is not 
I 

proper and without any reasonable grounds. This is a 

j case that the wor ere absence was inevitable and was 

i with reasonable grounds. The could not produce a
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^doctor’s certificate, because she didn*t/treatwent from 

him. Further, the doctor comes to the mines once or 

twice a week to the mines and at a time known only to 

him and the management and therefore it ic quite Impossible 

to have regular treatment from him. In these, clrcums- 

tarices her removRl is not cm ract and ghe ,aisiJuLxe?t 

infc.tat.ftd, .Kith ha.cK.Wftg.es and aAthaut-J.afe.fc la.^er.ylxa*

b) Anui&fchftla,. .Thaw?.. (T .aULdte.). .Krishna. Ainefej-
Arunachala Theyur was on leave. On 13-1-61, he 

extended the leave till hie injury was cured and this 

letter was sent tc the manugeroent by express delivery 

and under certificate of Posting. On 27.1,61, when the 

injury was cured, he reported to duty. The Management 

directed hlio to go to the company doctor and get

a certificate from him. But, Arunuchaia Thevar rep lied 

that he was not under the treatment of the company doctor 

but was under the treatment of another doctor from whom 

. he could get the certificate. The mane^*^*** Insisted 

on a certificate from the company doctor only. So, he 

approched the company doctor who refused to give him any 

kina of certificate. On 30-1-61, the management sought 

an explanation from him for which he replied on 1-2-61. 

From 1.2.61 onwards, he was daily going to the mines *.ith 

a request to give him work. The management refused. 

However, on lb-2-61 he was served with a termination 

unuer for not producing a certificate from the company 

doctor. In these circumstances, the termination is 

unjust and incorr^''*. Further, thlc Arunachala Thevar 

| is a vice-president of our Union and fields considerable 

influence among the workers and there, we have every 

reasons to infer that this is nothing but a vletimi- 

sation for xhis legal and normal trade union activity.

In the circumstances, of the case, his removal le 

neither just tior right and therefore he must be reinstate 

with buck wages and without loss in service.

ha.cK.Wftg.es


MaAlxal. jLex.tmc.ftte glxeK.hy...iiUftljX^ 

should be accepted:

The company doctor 1b not having regular visits 

to the mines one* In a week, he vlsitee, he

aeks the workers to go to the cement factory premises or 

to his dispensary at Tirunelveli. These places are at 

a distance of 4 miles, flnce this doctor is always busy 

with too many engagements, it it difficult for the workers 

to find him In a fisxed place. In these circumBtances, 

when workers produce certificates from qualified doctors, 

we request the management must accept them and grunt leave 

on that busje.

Item (3):-

refusal *work to Abraham (T.No.208) of * 

Krishna Mines:-

On 17.2.61, the said worker Abraham applied for a 

days leave to attend the fonerai of his grant wothet. The 

leave was refused, but he was not allowed to work also. 

Throughout the day, he had to regain Idle in the mines. 

However, he hat cent a letter to the manager of Krishna 

Mines with a copy to the Conciliation Officer (0),Madras.

On 19-2-<l and 20-2-61 he went to the mines as usual 

but tne management refused to give him wotk. Therefore, 

he was not allow*"3 the mines. He has not been

served with any order In writing, but ne was orally told 

that he will not be allo ed to work, till he withdraws 

the strike notice signed by him on 261.61.

It may be pointed out that this worker is one of the 

signatories to the strike notice served on the quarry 

managements on 26.X.61,.

In these circumstances, this is a clear of unfair 

labour practice and victimisation for being a signatory to 

a perfectly lawful strike notice. By this method, the
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management wants to coerce this worker into surrender.

Therefore, we request you to direct the manage

ment to put this worker In his job with wages and with

out loss in service, besides taking sue'’ ”<'+•« n- -^.y 

be necessary for the unfair labour practice.

item (4):-

Absorbit ion of all workers (formerly employed in 

the J.^.3. Loche Mines) In the Agricultural Farms Ltd•, 

o r Kr 1 shna M1 nes; -

We request you to kindly refer to our letter to you 

dated 1-3-61 in this connection with a kopy to the Concili

ation Office! (C)k Madras. We request you to direct the 

quarry managements to absorb all the workers im-mcdfeately 

at per agreement between the management -..Ion.

11 en (b): -

1 ec.uctlon to a lower post of fri Thangaraj, a 

Mu is try in the Agricultural Farms Ltd.:

This worker is being victimised by being reduced to 

t»he post oi a'mazdoor, for having given strong evidence 

against the management before the Conciliation Officer (C), 

when he camped at Palayamkottai in January 1961. He is also 

being harassed in many other ways and the management 

pressurises hire to resign from our union and join the 

management sponsored union.

In these circumstances,we requect you to direct 

the mragement to give him the Mistry’s post forthwith 

stop other methods of harassment against him.

I'em (6);-

Supplying the copies of certificates to such 

workers who have been declared unfit by the company*s 

medical Officer;

The following workers have not, so far, been given 

the true copies if 1 cates of unfitness IseuU by the

company’s medical Officer, inspite of their repeated
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requests and reminders. They may be given the copies 
1 aimed lately.

1. Naruyanun-rudalaimuth.; Agricultural Farms Ltd. T.No.344

2. Pandaram fl n 119
3. Ayiramkattan M n

4. Eanthosam Krishna Mines. M 76
b. Sarul H 72
6. ffedenjanlckaio n H 32
7. Eubblah « N 64
8. EHuntiugan-Subb luh Thevar. .MJ . M 14^r

We request you to enquire into these issues on 19.3.61

and do tie needful to refireee these gilevancee.

Thanking you. 
lours sincerely,

Preelaent.

Tirunelveli,}

15--3--1961.S

Copy to: 1. Manager, Krishna Mines, Talaiyuthu.

2. Manager, Agricultural Farms Ltd., Talaiyuthu.

3. Conciliation Officer (C), Madras.

4. Honourable Labour Minster, Government of Inala, 
New Delhi.
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Ccm.Madenial f harms,

I: ti & Stere Quarries
i n'on (Negd, No. 70/60) 

Sunami Budding. Station Road, 
Jaipur, Rajasthan.

Jai pur* 18th Jan*61*

Member> Rajasthan ftate Committee,
A*X*T*U*C* Chintaman-ki-Ghati, Raoji-ka-hata, 
Udaipur*

Res Mine worker* Union*

Dear Comrade,
Many thanks for your letter dated 8th* Due to unavoida* 

bla circumstance**« I could not reply it curlier*

I note all th® detail* given by you.

Mine? Act, ard other Labour Leginl^ticns are entforcea- 
ble, and the rains? referred by you come under Indian Metallefare* 
our mine- regulations * Thet wan* the worker* ere en tattled to 
weekly le^ve, 1*50 per d^y miniwm wage, 8 hour’., working day# 
double the ordinary wage? for ever tin® work, yearly leave, pay* 
ment of wages’ a* per Act, and such ether previsions a- are 
generally enferccablo. you knew that the worker? can get 
banifit of thv*e ^rovi^ion? only vkw they have -trong -Grade 
union. Otherwise th© provlricH?' rennin only in bocks. Moreover 
only through collective b&rgeiitlng POWER the mitex* can ba 
ea-ily ©nd without leMng nuoh tiiw -cm be settled* Or else 
through th® usn«l prree* « of Low much time if -taken* \
means wo *sust have the micrity of the werkor? en our roll, 
9> well as th© union should have demon? tr&tive strength* 
I have A‘ked GoeuWnc&a?. to tendX you application & receipt 
frems from there which you will receive seen* I m alto to 
reach Uhilwara within 3 or 4 day** Sc ple^re let ms know 
at Dhilwkre when you will, be «bl$ to spare a week or »©* for 
tour in your District* E© that not only Rdkhabdec side, hut 
Dbungapat, Deola, Dharskuodi, Khemli, Debs ri# Lakhavali and 
other ne?rby mln a? of your pl^ce may ©ivc be ri? 1 ted* Ycu 
know there are rich Flovrite Depee it* at Dungarpur which the 
Ftste Ctevmwnt to run. Moreover Durgavst is JDlaying lot 
cf »iechief net only at Udolpur hut throughout Rajac then#* 
r© somehow or the other we should h?ve eowe kind of effective 
break cvoi' him* It is peseible, only when we start work in 
mining i^du* tiy is Udaipur district. Durg^vat ha^ influence 
in Jhav^r minos and Decpura sop s tone mines, but at ether 
mineng centres at Udaipur his influence 1? negligible* £c on 
bearing trem you 1 will arrange my pro gramme accordingly*

iroa IhilWBra, I will be fcble to lot you know feme 
more details* Ono thing is certain that now thsr«> are only 2^ 
men th® left to enroll membership for this ye&r, and we should 
not lose any mexe time* It 1? theiefcre necessary that we should 
meet toon snd chalk out programme und act upon It* ,

VIth Greeting?* For¥©u$b^
’ - .' Mazda,or UrifnABegd.)

General Secretary.



Rajasthan Mineral & Stone Quarries 
Mazdoor Union (Regd. No, 70/60)

Somani Building, Station Road, 
Jaipur, Rajasthan*

Jaipur 6th January 1960.

To* The Minister for Mine* * & Geology. 
Government of Raj at than*

hub: An appeal on behalf of worker^ working in 
Kotrl* Jagar»Jhama* stone quarries in 
Hindaun Circle.

Sir*

An urgent necessity has ar ri ten as a result of which a 
direct appeal is hereby made to you on behalf of worker® wo iking 
in Kotrl* Jagar* Jhama* etc stone quarries in Hindaun Cirole* 
and it is hopeaad your goodself will kindly give a patient 
hearing and i^ue necessary instructions to the Department of 
Mines & Geology in the matter as requested for herein*

1. Hindaun area is a very rich area for stone quarries industry 
and nearly 10 thousand persons maintainance is dependent 
on this industry*

2* Since more than a decade stone qu arre re used to pay B^.25/- 
per month per hammer* and used to obtain permits under 
I<ile 57(3) of Rajasthan Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1955* 
and that quarring the above stone quarries. Iha re was no 
Royalty systerne.

3. But last year l*e. in 1959 the Engineer ^otah division had 
come to Hindaun for auctioning the newly demarcated plots 
on royalty systems at the rate of 4 annas per square feet* 
but the porkers gathered in their thousands and opposed this 
auction. Thereupon the auction was cancelled* and the old 
"Hammer ‘ ye tome* was allowed to continue*

4* On thi- basis the work again continued and still continuing*

5* It must be pointed out here that during the rainy season 
the workers get no production and their labour is concentra
ted on removal of over burden co a* to clear the working » 
face to be worked upon later on* This they have to do in 
order to get production from Rival! to next incoming rainy 
season. This is done not only here but In every kind of 
open quarries work everywhere.

6. This work mentioned in 5* was carried out by the worker® 
presently working in the stones quarries4 mentioned above.* 
Thus they hold a right legitimate as well aS morel to 
work tn these quarries a tie as t upto the coming rainy season. 
This right the workers should not be deprived of* THE 
G0VEW1ENT SHOUID TAKE EFFECTIVE STE££ TO BEE THAT THIS 
RIGHT OP THE WOEKEBS IS NOT TRAMPLED WISH.

7* Hance even if the Government 1® planning to auction those * 
plots (our information is that they have already auctioned 
thoe plots and the new contractors are to take charge from 
1st of February 61) We have to request the Government to 
think again over the whole issue* Any hasty action on the 
part of the Government may creat serious situation as the 
workers are very much agitated. P.T.O.
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. 8. Moreover the auction* were held at Kotah# and no notices 
were issued or exibited near the area of the quarries # 
whereby the worker* could get prior information about the 
auction. If they had prior information# they could have 
raided objection* in time# a* well a^ they thmaselves coul 
have formed cooperative societies co as to obtain the 
lea*e rights for themselves# without a middleman (Contract 
or) between them and the Government.

9. Therefore the Government through another notification in 
Pajpatra cancel their previous orders in this respect# and 
give a sufficient notice to the workers about future 
auctions i.e. for periods after June*July 1961. Oils will 
enable the worker* to form into Service Mining Cooperative 
of their own# and apply for loses of the plote.

10. By this request the workers are not asking for anything 
beyond to implement whicha* boon already declared to be th 
official policy of the Government.

H B K C E.

Plea-e i**ue instruction* to the following effects
1. That the worker* may be allowed to continue the stone 

quarrying work on Hammer tysteme till the rainy season 
comes .

2. That Cooperative Societies of the workers should get 
priority ever other individual contractors rights.This 
should be declared in Baja* than Bajpatra.

to the Government
It 1* our humble request^/that while there i* still 

time it should retrace its previous steps# and do above called 
justice# and help maintain peaceful atmosphere in thi* area. 
Wb feel it our duty to bring to the notice of the Government# 
that if the workers fail to get redd ret a at your hands# they 
will take all the steps in defence of their rights.

Yours Faithfully#
For Rajasthan Mineral & Stone Onarnes

Mazdoor Union (R-.

General Sccictuy,
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Hindaun :- A delegation of four perron? headed by Com.Prn^ adi Lal 
bed visited Jaipur to piece the workers grievance? before the 
Government authorities. On 6th in? t an urgent appeal.addressed 
to the binistor for mines Raja? than, wa? personally handed over 
to the ' ecrctary to the Mini? ter a& tie latter was out. I am enclo- 
herewit’ a .copy of the appeal, which will speak for itself.’The 
; ocretc ?.y has asked for an urgent report from thz6 Mining Engineer 
of that area. 88 application form* and relative receipt foils have 
been horded over to the Head Office, by Hindaun Branch. How after 
returning to Hindaun the comrades will start their mots membership 
and err■ nge a worker? mass rally & meeting, with a view to mobilise 
ti e won ■ ip under cooperative societies and force the govern® nt 
to give she leases only to these societies. The workers must be 
yreparef not to vacate their mine? to give charge to the Centrec-tos 
They al? o reque? ted me ^o give about 7 to 10, day? time to 
visit a31 the mines of their area. They will shortly inform me a t 
Ehil’^ra/ a? to vhen I should- come there. Thby wish that 
SwamiJi ■hould address their function.
Udaipur:- I have received a letter from Com.Madanlal tharma, our 
Ltate Committee member, informing us that on 8th in-1 he held a 
meeting of representatives of mine workers at Rikhabdeo. Represent
ative? from Bilkhi, Eoje Vada, We Im a, Cuari, mine? took part 
in it, r d it wa?' decided to form a union, which would be a branch 
office c ? our provincial union, and our Udaipur comrade? would 
lock aft'?r the branch. Lear Rikhabdeo mostly the mine? are of 
heap? tor belonging to Sri Mehtab Charu Golecha, elder brother 
of Haris' chondro Golecha of Jaipur Mineral Development Syndicate, 
dicro 51 al o Esbe?toe? Mine? there. Pearly 700 to 800 workers 
arc employed in that area. The? rates paid are very low, males 1/i 
and other worker? .50 to .75 np per day. On Sunday the 22nd im c, 
They havi arranged a public meeting at Rikhabdeo, and have requested 
me to ccv.e there. Membership forms and receipt books will be sent 
th.orc to enable them to start the enrollment. Heedless to Say that 
I will t-"- to reach there if other more important enangements do 
no- come in the way. bes ides in Udaipur, we will have to visit 
Leola, Liungapat, Lharkundi Mine? also were there are about 1000 
worker? employed in ■ oap S tone mine? , where we have very nice 
contacts 'with the worker?. I hope in my next report I will be'able 
to give further details.

■ bircullThough form? & receipt bocks were sent there about a 
icnth bad , • till w? h^ve receiyed no further report, though. I

■■■vc- sen. reminder?- Agyin I cm writing to them.

ikor,E?w ri Mine? :- the Is' t report wa? that about 80 mc-mbirship 
w-f enrolled on Copper Mine- (Govt), but no further report ha? 
come. Oui Comrade of that place hud visited Jaiiur, but a? ut time 
tie condition of my wife wo? very serious, and we could not dis
cuss aboi “ the work.

v/ith Greetings, Your' fraternally,

Copy to u warn! Ji at Teowor, (D. R. 5 hi roll)
i Punumi- at Bali.



Fifth.Report

Dear Comrade Shrivastav

,0 I*'*'
C/o Uomj-Ntihdlal eV.erma, 

i a cBhupalgahj ,Bhilwara
I OuOiii . of ic ■ on a ■: o a ’no

.27th; JanUaryy 1961.
£ ' ■ '• - ‘. ■ v. ■ dwji CIS
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c

Baus-a. .s reported to .you in'’my last .reported Invisited DaU'sa 
omundxyxtha Saturday. the- 14th th when Ilearnt,--that our Union
hod arranged a workers meeting on the... mine s on'/Sunday 15 th- -in st, 
in which the iron ore mine/worker soare t specially pc ailed to 
attend. So againr.on 25 th I- went there. There./arS morefthah 300 
workers on'ironcore mines here.-.It belongs -th Murlidhar .Jhunjhunu 
-wala (k)ltd. In the meeting I found1 soap stone ^.workers were 
not present but only iron mine cokers were-pre sent. It was. a 
successful meeting. On 4th inst.these workersnhad gone.on ao I'
lightening strike because some of there workers-.we re summarily
dissmissed. After one hour's strike.the dismissed workers'were
reinstated. Hence in the meeting of:I5th:the attendance was . 
about 200. I have'already informed you that-due.-to specific 
nature, we have■ torhandle’Dausa leadership-tactfully. So the ’ 
iron ore workers have been organised .under, a seperate Union-,: 

.but in my present many of the workers paid.'their.membership- ..." 
subscriptions to the Union Secretary. They have sent papers for 
Registration, and soon we:will get theiraapplication for C " ..

. affiliation.. That means we will have three Unionsf^ 
affiliated to usototalling about more'.than 800oworkers. of c;- 

j . / ’la.-- . r a 1 ucvg r/o taco 10- fof nn deep -
• Bonus .of ?2£ months'had already ..been distributedein Soapstone 

^fctory of Jaipur Mineral -Developement Industry Rm 9th’instobut 
Mine, workers did not receive’it till-then. ./However-the company 
says this Bonus is for 9 months only/from Istf April r59ito-i3Xst 
Dec. 59o That means they have\calculated 3.-months .bonus-percyear.

. Of course on. the mines too it-will, be distributedrshortly.- Dut 
in the notices served on the company on behalf of the factory & 
mines, we have made demand for 6 month so for each year, an^ any 
bonus the company may distribute without an agreement with'/the 

.Unions vrill be treated as Interim bonus. As such the dispute is 
not over. Their Managing Director Mr. Harish chan dr a/Golecha had 
promised 'the’Unions’ General Secretary to have further discussion 
in the matter on 24th or 25th of this month.''further;1 development s’ 
will be reported'to you in due course of time, After'my return 
to Jaipur. I had -asked the Union Secretary to: inform me at Bhilwai 
-ra if any serious developments take place there, but so. far I 
have not received any communication here.

. < ., ■ ■ ■ ' ■ " n.. . I ?. a I yo. i 1' t.
j man di: - I am very sorry to you that.’In spite of

giving a serious..warning to. the St one.,'Polish ...factory Mazdoor 
^abhay Ramgapjmahdi, on. 13th Dec.' the Union Secretary neithere 
came to. Jaipur nor submitted the Statement of. claims before?., 
the Industrials Tribunal. *-t. first instance I2th Dec was fixed as 
the last date for submission of. the statement ,f but? as. on that- 
•days no one came from Ramganjmandi, T-had moved on application 
for extension rof time. Though-, it was agreed to’extend/the time 
it was not fixxed immediately. I was told-the?? Uni pn will be 
informed about it. Thereafter I had left for Bhilwara tour, and 
lasted on I got information that 29th Dec1 was fixed as.last & 
final d- te for submission of the statement of claims. The ‘tribunal 
had sent registered notice to the Union to this, effect, and.-as no 
statement was filed by the Union by that date, The Tribunal decla
red on Award .Of No dispute.’ As none of, the RSTUC- officer bears 
were authorised by the Union to represent on the Tribunal, no 
notice was sent to RSTUC office. Howeyer on learning about this 
I presented myself before the Tribunal. Hie judge expressed rel 
grets that as he has already sighened the Award he cannot do any 
thing. 1 told’him him that no notice was received by the Unipm, 
thereupon I was shown a receipt of the post office. However.! 
was. told that if the Union gives an affidavit to the effect that 
the reccipient has no connection with the Union, He may on the 
basis of the affidavit may request the Government to return back 
the aw?rd for reopening of the case. So on I9th I went to 
Ramganjmandi, and acquainted the Secretary and workers about
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• -.the 11TUC should iwarn them seriously. Prom the enclose^ a 
letter the -m^tter will.he clear to you. I went to .Kumhhkhtermine 
• also belong to Associated Stone Industries who had given" stiff’
fight in .May-Jqne last year. There at present Dhulilal the worker who 
had gone on hunger strike for 13 days<in"June lastoyearchas become 
local mine leader, and tries to get problems solved on local 
scale but because he is une due'ted: and-Com# Amari al ^Sharma thB pre
vious* secretary is-not looking after-the .work, it Is difficult to’ 

. moke permanent arrange Ae^.-bs. for enrollment:of'membership* and carry
out day to day workThe Factory .Union/Secretary.toothas/expressed 
his inability to handle mine workers work. ±&E-I hadosentaa/telegrqm 
to Com.R tahlbl nt Jhalawar requesting him to :,come. JtacRamgahjmandi, 
so that some or ther other permanent'arrangements.could/beJmade there 
bur he too did not come. Therefore I will have to.;sit theretfor about 

- 2 or 3 weeks in continuity then only permanent'arrangementsocan be 
made. But before doing sb,* certain -policy matters will 'have to be 
decided upon so whenil next meet'Coii.Puriomia wetwill’consider’over 
the whole matter ’.nd then only I will be able to take positive steps 
there. But at present T may inform. you; that the moral~of workers is 
high#' In the. factory as well, as on mines. But on’mihes ^revwill have to 
wo^k persistently and consistently. As.my present in BhilwaEa/was 
urgently needed I did not stay at Ramgan^mandi for lopgeritime.

r ■ -- ■ ~v C v .... uv.L c . -
Liand?1 garh-Bi j o 1 ia, From Remganjmnridi- I come to Bijolia-as there are 
stone, quarries empl oy±ng/more than' *2500workers neurabout here# I went 
to the mines*, along withtlocal comrades, and found-there - are .quite 
a good number of contacts over here. Preliminary discussions were held, • 
and I h've left 300membership forms there.-Before Ustnmarch I hope 
they will enroll 4 to 5 hundre dnmember ship J o f-< our provincial :Uni on 
there#;. After some-time I'will again be vi siting-tthatopl dee pnMandalgarh 
Tehsil is in 'Bhilwara district and-.some Panchdy'ats-hayenbeen caputured 

.by our comrades. This-has. enhanced the prestige-oof our qbmrades which 
fact.certainly will go/a long way' to organise mine, workers here.
:: * / ri d . . ... c* oo /. a:, »vxee $00 ■: '

Man del: Today I cm proceeding to-Mandal next station to ^hilwara for a. , 
'^ayms per my 1 ist- report^we are. very active her^and nearby'area. In 
the Panchayat elections also we had won with"thumpting success. Since 
my last visit our people have' captures Judicial Pari ch $y at s also here.

/More over yesterday some workers had met mb at Bhilwara- who-reported that 
the result of mjr l:.?st. visit gave good fruits. Now we-'■ will-'start our 
provincial union^membership‘in this area. Uptill now: old., local union’s 
membership w£s being continued. This is our strorigholduso wecneed not 
worry. < . ' auc Bros 1A . ~

..A L.ft ■ .1 . co /:■ ’ ccr-v: for^ov : •
Udaipur Liner cl Development Syndicate (F)Ltd, Bhil war a: They have got 
soep" stone .mines &. Chainpura in Bhikwarandistrict, having,
a yearly production?’bf-aboutu 25" thousand/tons.: Thia/is "asister concern 
of Jaipur Mineral Development. •Syndicate of ? Jaipur, "a part of G-olecha’s 
soapstone empire. I think next; one" week will be requireofor these mines, 
there are good chances, bind' tomorrow I. am proceeding/ there with other 
comrades.- Certain plans have been vzorked. out 'and I'hope? we Xvlll be in 
a position to give a very gpbdreport in my'next.c Thereto re; next 10 
days I vdll be in Bhilwara- District. Then'only for' a' day or:two I will 
go to Jaipur, xndxwxik. .yloH/ ..... :: tozxi?: top ti

Udaipur: - I am awaiting programme from Udaipur Comrades/ ’so 2nd week of 
February vll-l be Udaipur programme, about which ‘.you will heal in due 
course of time. itpy nei:

Now my? wife has gone to Bombay, arid” am quite free to move 
for organisation 1 work, which: 1 will 'fully utilise. ’ '■?

77ith Greetings. , . - ... Yours’fraternally,
/ / ■ • ' , ‘ -

• Copy to Com.Pun mia 1 Swamiji at Beawar.* ’ ' :/.. }D.R. Shi^ali)
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Replied,.................... ...................

Somani Bhawan, Station Road. 
JAIPUR. CITY.

Dated 25 th Peb. 61^96

Dear Ccnrs.de Srivastava,

I am writins this letter from Jaipur Office. I 
have come here daybefore ye terdav tc see Chief Mini: ter 
f. ukhadia on Beawar T.U.affair- .

You must have heard about the beawcr municipal 
results. Most of cur Coinradef have been defeated, we ever 
estimated the matters. I already wrote tc you that I wa; 
held up by Comrades on account of thi election hence could 
not attend Coimbattore Cession. Kone could be so sorry 
for not -attending the Conference, a myself,. I do net 
knew the full results of the conference except what has 
appeared in T.U. Record.

Today I am approaching you, with another matter, 
as the matter is very serious.

Comrade Govind Gupta is on Hunger strike since 
19th February 61, on Kcddi 5 tone quarries. I am enclcf ing 
herewith a copy of communication addressed tc the Chief 
Minister of Rajasthan, which will speak for itself, we are 
attending the matter at our end, but it would be very help
ful if you will contact F hri Guljarilal Handa, and somehow 
or the other persuade him to move- the Chief Minis ter,Rajas 
-than, in the matter.

With Greetings,

Ccnrs.de


' .jJ?. tl™:: : .im: yhht
To, Ihe Chief Minister, 

Raja* than,

• "i
£;. A

Rajs*then Mineral & £ tone Quarries
Mazdoor Union#

tcmani Buildings# station Road# 
Jai pur •

25th February.1961.

rub: Strike of 4000 
Stone quarried 
1961.

worker cf Kotdi# Jag&r#Jharna# 
in Hindavn Circle# fro® let Pet

EUKGHR OP COM. GOVIHD MM) GUPTA FROM

19.2.1961.

f ir,
I have to drew ycur p ericut attention towards the 

strike of 4000 workers which is proceeding since 1st Feb.61. 
on above stone qvarrie' in Hindavn Circle.

In this respect on 6th Jsnuaiy 61 & 6th February 61 
applications were submitted before Mr.A.K.^y the Secretazy# 
concerned. The latter asked the Director of Miner & Geology 
to continue the Hammer £yc terns on the shove mines# a# w«£ 
heit^erto being dene, till the end of June# IF the Director 
hat no objection for the use. ‘But it seems the Director does 
have certain objection, because far no steps have been 
taken In the matter.

.therefore the fecretazy ci Mine Workers Action Coiruri- 
tte«, addressed a communication tc you on 16th B’ebruaxy 61, 
pointing out all their g rieven cet* and a short history of deve
lopment of arise*-. Their demand^ in ee ence were (1) for conti
nuing hummer ’ y*tcme uptc the June end, (2) for giving an . 
opportunity to the workers to form their owxi cooperative 
society f-o as to enable them to get the contracts cn their 
own names, (3) In the mean time to reduce the rate of Royalty 
if no other alternative is pot-ible.

On 15 th Februaiy Gl, & big demon* tration wee held in 
Hindaun City# in which it wat announced that if the Government 
fail* to reddreus the grievence* of the workers before 18th 
February# the workers will start Hunger strike* According to 
this decif icn .Cem. Gupta i- on Hunger t trike on kotdi Mines 
Banco 19th lebruaiy 61. Today ic 7 th day of Hunger f trike# and 
report if- tout he hut reduced mere than 10 Lb*. Production, 
Sale, Transport and all kind of work is completely stopped. 
The worker* ?.rc toe much agitated# and they held, second demon
stration in Hindavn City on 23rd February 61# in which about 
3000 worker' participated.

Just now I have received & wire from Hindaun intimat
ing the ccx.aition of the Hunger ttriker io various. All over 
economic repercussions are felt of this strike through out the 
area, and at this Juncture I think toe Government can no longer 
rennin indifferent toward* wMt is taking place there.

WR&T0K& AN KWDIATL ACTION BY IHJU GOVJiBBMMDT Ik IHb 
DI POTIOR <? £0LVIHG JROKuiM A KOST POSSIBLE SATISFACTORY 
WAY TO ALL. COrGSRlikD, 1 UkGKi<TLx SOLICITED. ^i£ would aecossi- 
titc an early calling cf a conf erexice of High level Government 
Officers# Conctractorc Concerned, and Mine workers Action Commi
ttee Repi‘6t eut&tiTes # in Handauu City . I urn sure that would 
pave a lon^ wsy toward* the Solution of tha problem, 

j. very teriouely hopsy$^^u^l$:: re^^ 
it merits. xi.z^k-u - i/''a ‘J

(Durgadat Shi rail)
Gecrehry,
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